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Yunmai EasePro YMFG-M403 Massager
The Yunmai EasePro YMFG-M403 Massager is a practical device that provides relief and muscle recovery after intense workouts or long
workdays. Designed to meet the needs of athletes and physically active individuals, it offers 20 kg of pressure force and three speeds to
adapt  to  various  user  needs.  Lightweight,  quiet,  yet  highly  effective,  it  is  the  perfect  choice  for  anyone  seeking  professional  muscle
recovery support.
 
Innovative Massage Technology
The  EasePro  YMFG-M403  is  equipped  with  Magic  Touch  technology,  allowing  you  to  adjust  the  massage  intensity  by  changing  the
pressure. This enables precise control of the massage force, which is crucial for effective recovery. The unique 10mm massage amplitude
ensures deep and effective targeting of tired muscles, providing relief and accelerating their recovery.
 
Three Speeds for Different Needs
The massager offers three speeds: 1800 RPM, 2400 RPM, and 3000 RPM, which can be adjusted according to your needs - from gentle
warming  and  muscle  awakening  to  post-workout  relief  and  intensive  recovery.  This  flexibility  makes  the  device  suitable  for  both
professional athletes and hobbyist exercisers.
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Ergonomic Design and User-Friendly
The 105° handle angle and aerodynamic motion balance design ensure user  comfort  and minimize hand vibrations.  The touch screen
allows for easy and intuitive device operation, making the Yunmai EasePro YMFG-M403 massager user-friendly for everyone.
 
Versatile Massage Heads
Four different massage heads are included in the set, each designed for massaging different muscle groups. From the round head ideal
for  large muscle groups to the U-shaped head for  the neck and spine,  and the elongated head for  deep tissues,  and the flat  head for
relaxation. This versatility makes the massager highly effective for various applications.
 
Perfect for Every Occasion
The  Yunmai  EasePro  YMFG-M403  weighs  only  600g  and  generates  noise  levels  of  up  to  43dB,  making  it  an  incredibly  portable  and
discreet device. It will perform excellently at home, in the gym, or in the office, providing professional massage anytime and anywhere.
 
 
BrandYunmai
ModelYMFG-M403
ColorBlack
Massage Amplitude10mm
Pressure Force20kg
Revolutions per Minute1800 RPM, 2400 RPM, 3000 RPM
Weight600g
Noise LevelUp to 43dB

Price:

€ 110.00
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